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ARKANSAS POWER & LIGHT COMPANY

June 12, 1989

1CAN068907

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Document Control Desk
Mail Station P1-137

,

Washington, DC 20555 l

f
ATTN: Mr. Craig Harbuck, NRR Project Manager

NRR Mail Stop 13-D-18

SUBJECT: Arkansas Nuclear One - Unit 1 i
Docket No. 50-313
License No. DPR-51 i

i Clarification of GL 88-17 Responses
Regarding Independent RCS Level Instrumentation

Dear Mr. Harbuck:

During performance of an inspection by NRC Region IV personnel of AP&L's actions |in response to Generic Letter 88-17 (Loss of DHR), it became apparent that !

certain aspects of our 60- and 90-day submittals were being misinterpreted. |
| Our 60-day response to GL 88-17 was provided by letter dated January 5,1989 |
| (0CAN018901) and our subsequent 90-day response was provided by letter dated j

March 14, 1989 (OCAN038908). Specifically, the confusion relates to the two ;

independent RCS level indications credited with meeting Expeditious Action (4)
and Programmed Enhancement (1)(a) of GL 88-17 for ANO-1.

Expeditious Action (4) recommended providing at least two independent,
continuous RCS water level indications whenever the RCS is in a reduced
inventory condition, and recommended performance of certain monitoring
frequency and capabilities. In response, our 60-day submittal described
actions being taken to provide for periodic recording and checks of at least
two independent continuous RCS water level indications during DHR operations,
and further stated that ANO-1 has hot leg level indication for both RCS
loops, and a temporary tygon tubing level. The description of the ANO-1
Hot Leg Level Monitoring System was submitted to the NRC in our letter dated
September 17, 1986 (ICAN098609), as referenced in our 60-day response. Our
90-day response stated that ANO-1 has two independent RCS level indications
(Hot Leg Level Monitoring System), as der :ribed in our previous 60-day
response. This was in response to Programmed Enhancement (1)(a), which
recommended that at a minimum, two independent RCS level indications be

| provided in the Control Room.
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The intent of the specific information on this subject in our 60-day submittal
was to document the various types of RCS level indication-instrumentation
available, as well as the periodic monitoring and recording requirements
which were being implemented in response to Expeditious Action (4). There ,
was no intent to specify which of the various RCS level indications were being
credited as fulfilling the two independent RCS: level-indication provisions.

,

The intent of our response.to Programmed Enhancement (1)(a) was simply to
state that ANO-1 does have two independent RCS level indications,.as-recommended
by GL 88-17. There was no intent to ded.icate any two' specific instruments

-of those available'as meeting these' requirements in either the'60- or 90-day
submittals. Subsequent to the 60-day, submittal,: procedural changes were c:ade -)
and instructions provided to the ANO-1 Operations personne1'regarding required-
actions during DHR operations with reduced RCS inventory. These instructions
included necessary references to satisfy;the requirement for two independent: ~

and continuous indications of RCS level by.using.the 'B' loop wide range and-
the 'B' loop narrow range instruments as the two independent indications.
AP&L determined that the 'A' loca instruments have a flow induced error due'to
DHR flow through the DH System drop line (suction)'in the 'A' loop; however,'
the 'A' loop instruments were considered useful for indicating level trends.
Additionally, periodic checks of the temporary (tygon tubing) level instrument
are required. The temporary level. provided from taps on the ' A' loop is not
influenced by DHR flow.

Prior to the 90-day submittal, AP&L Design Engineering had completed an
evaluation.of instrument loop accuracy for _the ANO-1 RCS level instrumentation
under expected DHR conditions and provided this information to ANO-1 Operations.
The evaluation determined that the wide range instrumentation was (and remains)
capable of satisfying the purpose of providing an independent backup to the
narrow range indication. This evaluation confirmed that the DHR flow induced
error prevented the 'A' loop instrumentation (wide.and narrow range) from being
used as continuous, accurate, absolute level indication. As mentioned above,
although not used for indicating actual level, the instrumentation in the RCS
loop with the DHR suction line is also available as a backup and will indicate
level trends.

The 'B' loop wide range and 'B' loop narrow range Hot Leg' Level. instruments
are independent with the exception of a common lower tap. This exception was
specifically evaluated during the development of GL 88-17 by the NRC and
considered acceptable in light of the adverse consequences of requiring
additional RCS penetrations. This interpretation was given by Warren Lyon,
principal author of GL 88-17, in response to a specific . question during the
Combustion Engineering Owners Group GL 88-17 workshop November 16-17, 1988. -!The wide range and lower narrow range instruments have independent reference

|leg taps, separate power supplies and independent indication in the Control- |

Room. A simplified drawing of the Hot Leg Level Instrumentation arrangement
iis attached for your information.
!

AP&L expects the above information to clear up any misunderstanding of the !
use of independent RCS level indication for ANO-1 with respect to.the
recommendations of GL 88-17. We regret that the above referenced GL 88-17 ;

submittals lacked clarity on this subject. '
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If any additional information is necessary for you to complete your review
-

of Generic Letter 88-17, please feel free to contact us.
,

)
Very truly yours, l

% [.0. 6.h pE.C. Evi

Early C. Ewing
General Manager,
Plant Support j
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HOT LEG LEVEL INSTRUMENTATION.
'

(TYPICAL ARRANGEMENT SHOWN FOR *A" HOT LEG SIMILAR FOR '8' HOT LEG)
FIGURE 3
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NOTES:
1. NR . . . DENOTES NARROW RANGE LEVEL XMTR

WR . . . DENOTES WIDE RANGE LEVEL XMTR
TE . . . DENOTES REFERENCE LEG TEMP. RTO

2.
SUPERSCRIPT A (B) NEXT TO EACH INSTRUMENT DENOTES CHANNEL A OR B.
FOR HOTLEG B WIDE RANGE IS CHANNEL B AND NARR. RANGE IS CHANNEL A
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